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Abstract: We investigated whether the emotional framing of climate change communication can
influence workplace pro-environmental behavior. In three quasi-experimental studies, we examined
whether emotional displays in climate change communication affected participants’ subsequent
workplace pro-environmental behavior. In Studies 1 and 2, undergraduate and master’s students
viewed a fictional news video about climate change, where the newsreader displayed one of five
emotions: sadness, fear, anger, contentment, and hope. The dependent variable was recycling
behavior following the viewing. In Study 3, office employees viewed the same news videos online;
the dependent variable was requesting further information to increase pro-environmental behavior
in the workplace. The results from all three studies show that displayed emotion significantly
affected pro-environmental behavior and that sadness, in particular, resulted in significantly less
workplace pro-environmental behavior. These results indicate the need to study the effect of discrete
emotions, rather than assuming that emotions of the same valence have similar effects. The results
also underscore the importance of using experimental designs in advancing the field. We conclude
with a discussion of the implications of our findings for research, theory, and practice of emotionally
framed communication of sustainability messages.
Keywords: discrete emotion; emotional arousal; recycling; climate change; workplace pro-environmental
behavior; quasi-experimental
1. Introduction
Climate change is one of the world’s most pressing issues. There is no longer any doubt
that significant and sustained action is necessary in order to minimize the effects of global
warming and to avoid the irreversible and potentially catastrophic consequences of climate
change [1]. Increasing evidence shows that wicked problems like climate change often
evoke strong emotional reactions including fear, anxiety, and, in some cases, depression
about the future [2–4]. Some researchers have begun to investigate emotions as they relate
to climate change communication [5,6], climate change perceptions [7], and motivation to
act [8,9]. Within climate change communication, the use of negative emotions is common,
with fear and anxiety featuring prominently [5–7,10,11]; positive emotions, such as hope,
are used less commonly [5,6,12]. This work clearly shows that emotions are strongly
related to pro-environmental behavior, yet an understanding of the causal relationships is
lacking [6,7].
In our research, we aimed to advance the current understanding of the causal rela-
tionships between climate change communication, emotion, and behavior using a quasi-
experimental design. To date (and as we noted earlier), research has been dominated by
correlational studies. Moreover, there has been very limited experimental research used
to understand the relationship between emotion, communication, and climate change [7].
Therefore, we opted to use an experimental methodology to advance further understanding
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of the relationships between discrete emotions in climate change communications and the
subsequent enactment of pro-environmental behavior.
We make a second contribution to the research by examining behavior in the specific
context of the workplace. Businesses and organizations have contributed much to the pro-
duction of escalating greenhouse gas emissions but they also offer opportunities to reverse
this trend by developing innovative solutions that decarbonize our economies [13,14]. Yet,
the success of any business initiative relies on the collective efforts and the accumulation of
pro-environmental behaviors of their employees [14–16].
We define employees broadly to mean those employed by the organization at any
level. Thus, we did not focus specifically on one group of employees (e.g., the CEO, senior
management team, or sustainability managers); rather, we considered employees more
broadly, and we are interested in behavior across all levels of the organization. We also took
a broad perspective in defining workplace pro-environmental behavior as actions taken
by employees that improve the environmental performance of their company [17]. Thus,
our definition parallels definitions of employee green behaviors [18–20], employee pro-
environmental behavior (e-PEB) [21], as well as employee-level (or micro-level) corporate
social responsibility behaviors [22,23]. While we recognize that there are many definitions
of workplace pro-environmental behavior, our aim was not to debate which definition is
more accurate nor to delve into the nuances of differentiating between definitions but to
encapsulate the core meaning of employee behavior that advances sustainability within
the organization.
Most research that explores employee-level sustainability behavior (such as the theory
of planned behavior [24] and value–belief–norm theory [25]) utilize psychological models.
These theories suggest that cognitive variables (including attitudes, beliefs, and norms) are
important in explaining an individual’s intention to engage in a specific behavior, which
then affects their subsequent behavior. While there is no doubt that this research has
advanced our understanding substantively [23,26,27], more remains to be investigated. In
particular, the role of emotion in understanding workplace pro-environmental behavior is
lacking [28,29]—despite growing evidence that climate change is an emotional topic for em-
ployees [4,30] and that emotions are an important driver of workplace pro-environmental
behavior [9,29].
We define emotion in terms of the “circumplex model”, in which emotion is modeled
in two dimensions: (1) valence and (2) arousal [31]. Valence refers to the hedonic quality
(pleasure or displeasure) associated with emotion. Arousal (also called activation or
intensity) refers to felt activation or the strength of the emotional experience [31,32]. All
affective stimuli (e.g., emotions such as anger, sadness, hope, and joy, as well as non-
emotional affective states such as fatigue or tiredness) can be defined as combinations of
valence and arousal.
From this perspective, emotions can be described as a transient state that arises on the
spot in response to a stimulus, and therefore, they are different from other affective states
like moods. This is because emotions are aroused in response to a specific stimulus [33].
Emotions also serve as information-processing mechanisms that help individuals to distin-
guish the relevance and importance of events or information [34], otherwise known as emo-
tional appraisals [35]. Thus, a focus on emotions is crucial to understanding organizational
decision-making and behavior [36], particularly in relation to sustainability [4,6,30,37]. We
argue, therefore, that our research is important in progressing the understanding of the
relationship between emotional reactions and workplace pro-environmental behavior.
2. Theoretical Framework and Hypothesis Development
The underlying theoretical model for the present research is affective events theory
(AET) [38,39]. This theory parallels Brosch’s [7] perspective on the determinants of climate
change action and has also previously been applied to a workplace pro-environmental
behavior perspective [40]. Using AET as a basis suggests that behaviors can be grouped
into two categories: “affect-driven” and “judgment-driven.” Affect-driven behaviors follow
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directly from affective experience and are not mediated by cognition. In contrast, judgment-
driven behaviors are mediated by a cognitive evaluation. The resulting behaviors are the
outcome of measured decisions that consider an overall evaluation of the situation or event.
Our aim in this research was to examine affect-driven behavior and thence to examine the
causal effect of discrete emotions on pro-environmental behavior.
According to AET, people often respond emotionally to events or issues. An event can
be described as “a happening, especially an important happening” [38] (p. 31). In this way,
climate change could be considered an “event” in the context of AET. The emotions that
arise as a result of events or issues have a direct influence on behaviors. Despite this, and
as many researchers note [7,28,29,40], the impact of emotional reactions to climate change
on subsequent behavior has yet to be explored fully.
Researchers who have studied the nexus of climate change and emotions report
finding that climate change is an emotive issue, generally [6,11,41], as well as within
a workplace context [9,28–30,40]. Yet, as also noted by leading researchers in the field,
research has tended to focus mainly on the valence of emotion—with limited research
exploring the effects of discrete emotions on pro-environmental behavior [6,7,12]. The
focus on emotional valence has been useful to establish the importance of emotion as a
driver or motivation for pro-environmental behavior; however, it has also resulted in a lack
of attention paid to the inherent complexity of the effects of discrete emotions [6].
In addition, many scholars [6,12,29,42] have made the point that it is no longer suf-
ficient to study emotion in terms of simply positive and negative affective valence. This
is because discrete emotions with a particular affective valance (e.g., anger and sadness
are both examples of negative affect) can have differential effects. Chapman, Lickel, and
Markowitz [6], for instance, call for a “more nuanced, evidence-based understanding
of the multiple and sometimes counterintuitive ways that emotion, communication and
issue engagement are intertwined” (p. 850). In the present research, therefore, we make a
contribution to the literature on sustainability by examining how discrete emotions might
determine pro-environmental behavior.
In the present research, we elected to study five discrete emotions within each of the
four quadrants of the circumplex model: (1) sadness—a low arousal negative emotion, (2)
anger and fear—high arousal negative emotions, (3) contentment—a low arousal positive
emotion, and (4) hope—a high arousal positive emotion. We used emotional expressions
from a series of qualitative interviews and contemporary reviews of current relevant
literature [4,7,30,37] to guide the selection of these five discrete emotions.
In Section 2.1, we present our specific hypotheses for each of the five emotions, draw-
ing on AET [38,39] and Lazarus’s [35] theory of action tendencies. We integrated these
perspectives with the current research on sustainability, environmental psychology, and
management studies. At the same time, we recognize that no individual emotion can play
a prototypical role in stimulating behavior [6,35]. Our aim, instead, was to conduct a com-
parison between five discrete emotions, with the goal of further exploring the relationship
between emotional reactions to climate change and workplace pro-environmental behavior.
2.1. Negative Emotions
Negative emotions are evoked primarily by unfavorable or unpleasant events or
interactions [35]. Researchers [7,12] have found that aggregated negative emotions can
have a positive effect on pro-environmental behavior. Nonetheless, while all negative
emotions share a common unpleasant primary appraisal, discrete emotions, such as anger,
fear, and sadness, are associated with different behavioral tendencies [35,43], and the nature
of discrete emotion effects has not been fully explored (many argue that it, thus, warrants
further attention [6,7,42,44]). We explored the specific negative emotions of sadness, fear,
and anger.
The emotion of sadness is generally viewed as an unpleasant emotion, with neither
high nor low arousal [31,45]. We use the term sadness to refer to low arousal negative
emotions, rather than an unpleasant state per se. Lazarus suggests that sadness is generally
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associated with “irrevocable loss” or a “sense of helplessness about restoration of the loss”,
as well as the absence of blame [35] (p. 248). Thus, our definition of sadness differs from
others that describe it as a general negative emotion rather than being at the lowest level of
arousal [46].
Higgins [47] argues that sadness can be classified as a dejection-related emotion and
suggests it is related to a low motivational state. According to Lazarus [35], sadness is
associated with inaction (or withdrawal). It differs, therefore, from other negative emotions
in that the sadness action is passive through withdrawal, rather than the more active
tendency associated with higher arousal emotions, such as fear or anger [35]. Given that
sadness is related to a lack of motivation [47] and a tendency towards inaction [35], we
predicted the following:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Sadness leads to less workplace pro-environmental behavior than no emotion.
We note that this prediction contradicts a recent finding that viewing sad climate
communications may induce more pro-environmental behavior [46]. Nonetheless, we
argue that the application of our theoretical framework [35,39] clearly suggests a negative
relationship between sadness and pro-environmental behavior.
Within the circumplex model of emotion, fear is a high arousal negative emotion [45].
Appraisal theorists further suggest that fear is generally associated with an uncertain
existential threat and a lack of control over future events [43], as well as a tendency to
take action by retreating or escaping [35]. Research has shown that fearful individuals
have heightened attention to information [48] and messages [11], make more pessimistic
judgments and choices [49], and demonstrate increased climate change policy support [41].
Despite evidence from the health communication literature that fear-based messaging can
lead to a passive state of avoidance, within the context of climate change research [7], we
would argue that there is more evidence that fear leads to active behaviors. Based on this
literature, we hypothesized the following:
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Fear leads to more workplace pro-environmental behavior than no emotion.
Previously, we argued that discrete emotions that share the same valence may have dif-
ferential effects [6,38,42]. Since we hypothesized that sadness is associated with a tendency
for inaction and fear has a tendency for action, we further hypothesized the following:
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Fear leads to more workplace pro-environmental behavior than sadness.
Similar to fear, anger is classified as a high arousal negative emotion [45] and can
be described as a “demeaning offence against me and mine” [35] (p. 222). Anger is also
associated with a sense that the self (or someone we care about) has been offended or
injured, a sense of certainty about what has happened and its cause, and a belief that
another person or entity caused the negative event [35,50].
In exploring action tendencies, anger has been found to link to a desire to change the
situation and to move against an obstacle by fighting it [51]. Lerner and her colleagues [49]
further found that a central part of being angry is the belief that individuals will get what
they want, and have likened the behavioral tendency of anger to hope, optimism, and
happiness [43,52]. This literature supports the following prediction:
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Anger leads to more workplace pro-environmental behavior than no emotion.
Consistent with this line of argument, we further expected that anger (a high arousal
emotion with a clear action tendency) would have a greater effect on intention and be-
havior than sadness (low arousal with a tendency for inaction). Therefore, we predicted
the following:
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Hypothesis 5 (H5). Anger leads to more workplace pro-environmental behavior than sadness.
Although anger and fear are similarly positioned within the emotion circumplex,
Lerner and Keltner [49] found that angry and fearful individuals make distinctly different
decisions; angry individuals make relatively optimistic choices, whereas fearful individuals
make pessimistic choices. Lazarus [35] also differentiates between fear and anger. He
suggests that while fear tends to be associated with the action tendency to escape, retreat,
or avoid, anger tends to be associated with the tendency to fight. Taken together, the work
of Lazarus [35] and Lerner and colleagues [49,52] suggests that anger may result in a more
proactive response to environmental issues than fear. Therefore, we lastly predicted the
following for negative emotions:
Hypothesis 6 (H6). Anger leads to more pro-environmental behavior than fear.
2.2. Positive Emotions
Positive emotions have traditionally received relatively less attention than negative
emotions. This has been particularly true for studies on climate change, in which hope
has traditionally been the dominant focus of positive emotion studies [12,41,44]. Although
studies are dominated by a focus on high arousal emotions, such as hope, there is also
evidence that low arousal positive emotions may have a significant effect in promoting
helpful and sociable behavior [53,54]. We drew on this literature (together with research
from environmental psychology and management) to derive specific hypotheses in rela-
tion to the two positive emotions of contentment (low arousal positive) and hope (high
arousal positive).
Within the circumplex model, contentment can be described as a low arousal positive
emotion [31,55]. In this regard, Lazarus [35] classifies contentment as synonymous with joy
and happiness, but with a less intense reaction. Based on this interpretation, low arousal
positive emotions can be expected to result in approach behaviors, including reaching
out to others, but with less strength than the behavioral tendency associated with high
arousal positive emotions, such as hope. Seo and his colleagues [32] further noted that
less attention has been paid to low arousal emotions, such as contentment, and that it is,
therefore, important to examine low arousal emotions to expand the understanding of
emotions beyond the dominance of high arousal emotions.
Research has shown that people in whom mild positive affect has been induced are
more helpful and generous to others and are more socially responsible [53]. While this
finding suggests that mild positive emotion may induce pro-social behavior, much less is
known about whether these behavioral implications can be extended to an environmental
context [44].
Drawing on the action tendencies described by Lazarus [35], and with the aim of
testing whether previous results extend to the natural environment, we thus predicted
the following:
Hypothesis 7 (H7). Contentment will lead to greater pro-environmental behavior than no emotion.
Within the circumplex model, hope is generally mapped as a high arousal positive
emotion [32], according to Lazarus [35]. As such, the core relational theme of hope is not
gaining a desired outcome but longing for the amelioration of a dreaded outcome. To
put it simply, hope is to fear the worst but long for better [35]. Thus, hope is pertinent
in considering emotional reactions to climate change. Hope can be classified as a high
arousal emotion because, like the other high arousal emotions of joy, anger, and fear, it
is associated with an increase in the intensity of an individual’s mental state [56]. In his
earlier work, Lazarus [35] suggested that hope can result in moving toward rather than
away from a desired outcome. This is because hopeful people remain committed and do
not give up on the desired outcome. Lazarus [56] later suggested that hope can act as a
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call to action, yet the extent to which hope is associated with a strong action orientation
remains an empirical question.
Within the climate change literature, there is also evidence that hope is positively
related to support for climate change mitigation policies [41], climate-related political
participation [57] and support [58], as well as self-reported pro-environmental behav-
ior [3]. Despite this, critics of hope-based appeals [12] have shown that emphasizing
progress on climate change action may lead to complacency. Thus, while hope can lead
to pro-environmental behavior, there is a need to focus on emphasizing solution-oriented
individual and collective action rather than focusing on how general progress in climate
change mitigation [7,44]. With this caveat, we hypothesized the following:
Hypothesis 8 (H8). Hope leads to more pro-environmental behavior than no emotion.
Evidence suggests that emotional arousal may be more important for negative emo-
tions than for positive emotions, particularly in the context of environmental issues. In this
regard, research has shown that individuals often pay more attention to negative stimuli
compared to positive stimuli of the same intensity. Lewicka and her colleagues [59] labeled
this phenomenon the “negativity effect”, and suggested that when present, arousal results
in a greater effect of negative than positive stimuli on behavior, affect, and judgments.
Similarly, research by Isen and her colleagues tells us that mild positive affect can have
a significant effect on behavior [53,60], thereby implying that for positive emotion, high
arousal is not necessary in order to induce behavior change. Both Lewicka et al. [59] and
Isen [53] suggested that this effect is particularly relevant to moral issues and sociable and
helpful behavior.
Many researchers have examined the effect of positive and negative emotions inde-
pendently. However, this type of approach can mask potential differences or similarities in
response to positive and negative emotions. Moreover, and as Weiss and Cropanzano [38]
argue, being aroused into a positive state has an effect that may not necessarily be the
opposite of the effect of being aroused into a negative state. This suggestion is consistent
with our hypotheses that pro-environmental behavior can result from the inducement of
the high arousal negative emotions of anger and fear, as well as from the positive emotions
of hope and contentment.
It is important to note, however, that the effects of positive and negative emotions are
not symmetrical [39] and that more research is needed to compare the effects of positive
and negative emotions. Evidence also suggests that individuals are primed to pay more
attention to negative news reports than positive ones [61] and that the effect of negative
emotions is more likely in cases in which the emotional content refers to a moral or pro-
social issue [59].
Considering the totality of this research, we argue that the effect of emotional arousal
on pro-environmental behavior will be more pronounced for negative emotions than
for positive emotions. To test this assertion, we proposed two additional hypotheses,
as follows:
Hypothesis 9a (H9a). The difference in induced pro-environmental behavior between fear and
sadness is greater than that between hope and contentment.
Hypothesis 9b (H9b). The difference in induced pro-environmental behavior between anger and
sadness is greater than that between hope and contentment.
3. Materials and Methods
We tested our hypotheses in three quasi-experimental studies. In Studies 1 and 2,
which we conducted in laboratory settings, we used convenience samples of undergraduate
and master’s students. Noting the limitations of these samples, we subsequently conducted
a third study (Study 3) in a field setting, using fully randomized allocation. We employed
a post-test-only design in all three studies. Manipulated independent variables were the
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five emotions of (1) sadness, (2) fear, (3) anger, (4) contentment, and (5) hope. We also
incorporated a “no emotion” neutral control group. In all three studies, felt emotion was
the independent variable and the dependent variable was pro-environmental behavior. All
participants gave their informed consent to take part in the research before they participated
in the study and the study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki
and the Australian National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (2007).
The research protocol was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of Griffith
University (MGT/21/09/HREC).
3.1. Experimental Manipulations
Using the same experimental manipulations across all three studies, we assigned
participants to one of seven conditions comprising five treatment conditions and two
control conditions. The experimental manipulations consisted of videos designed to
manipulate the discrete emotions of sadness, fear, anger, contentment, and hope. In the
five experimental conditions, we showed participants bespoke fictional news reports about
the impact of climate change on business. We made the news reports as similar as possible,
incorporating small changes to manipulate the emotions expressed within each report.
We trained actors to display emotion in their facial expressions, body language, and
voices. Training materials made use of the Facial Action Coding System [62]. The database
includes images of facial expressions and descriptions of the facial expressions, body
language, and voices appropriate for each specific emotion.
The news reports also contained footage relevant to the climate change story. We
selected this footage based on the International Affective Picture System [63], which is a
database of still images that have been shown to generate consistent emotional reactions.
The three negative conditions (sadness, fear, and anger) included footage of black smoke
being released from factory smokestacks and a bulldozer collecting garbage at a land-fill
site. Similar still images have been shown consistently to generate negative emotions [63].
In the two positive conditions, the footage included video footage of a wind turbine and
a time-lapse video of solar panels following the sun, with a background of blue sky and
white clouds. Previous research [63] found that still images of blue sky consistently evoke
positive emotions.
We also made additional changes to the wording in each manipulation; specifically,
we used key emotion words in each of the scripts to enhance the emotional message
of the manipulation. For example, the sadness condition included “disheartening” and
“hopelessness”; the fear condition included “frightening”, “alarmed”, and “concerned”;
the anger condition included key emotion words of “anger”, “annoyed”, and “frustrated”;
the contentment condition included “confident” and “confidence”; the hope condition
included “exciting”, “hope”, and “encouraging”.
In the audio–visual control condition, we showed participants a similar video, but with
all emotional language removed. The control condition also excluded any climate-change-
related footage. In the second control condition, participants read a written transcript of
the news report rather than viewing a video. The written transcript included the same
information contained in the video manipulations, but we removed all emotional language.
Manipulation checks showed that the manipulations were successful in inducing the speci-
fied emotion for participants (see Appendix A for full results of the manipulation checks).
3.2. Study 1
We recruited Study 1 participants from master’s and undergraduate degree business
courses at two universities located in the northeast of Australia. The final sample included
303 respondents, 57% of whom were female, with an average age of 26 (ranging from 19 to
57). Participants were offered a small incentive of candy in return for participation.
We conducted Study 1 in a classroom setting, where we randomly assigned the
participants to one of seven conditions (five audio–visual treatment conditions, one written
neutral control condition, and one audio–visual control condition). Upon entering the
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laboratory, we gave participants an information sheet and asked them to create a unique
alphanumeric identifier to allow us to collate their responses over the course of the study.
We then showed participants the audio–visual or written news report transcript and asked
them to complete a survey booklet that formed a filler task. When the survey was complete,
we asked the participants to turn in their survey booklet and to dispose of their unique
identifier sheet upon leaving the room. Participants had the opportunity to dispose of
their sheet in a regular garbage can or a box clearly marked “Paper recycling”. Prior to
the experiment, one completed unique identifier sheet was placed in each bin to avoid
potential modeling bias of participants following the decision of the previous participant.
Measures
We used a behavioral observation measure to gauge participants’ pro-environmental
behavior. Upon leaving the laboratory, participants were asked to dispose of the piece of
paper they used to create their unique identifier. We coded pro-environmental behavior as
1 if a participant disposed of the sheet in the recycling box, and as 0 if they put it in the
regular garbage can.
Demographic control variables included age, gender, and ethnicity. We also assessed
social desirability using a ten-item version of the Marlowe–Crowne Social Desirability
Scale (MC-II) [64]. We found no significant relationship between social desirability and any
of the variables in the study and, therefore, we did not include it in our analyses.
3.3. Study 2
As in Study 1, we recruited participants for Study 2 from masters and senior un-
dergraduate business courses at an Australian university. The final sample included
194 respondents, 47% of whom were female, with an average age of 26, ranging from 19 to
50 years. We offered participants a small incentive of a coffee voucher or candy in return
for participation.
Study 2 was conducted in a classroom setting using the same procedures and measures
as for Study 1. We serially assigned twelve class groups to one of six conditions (five audio–
visual treatment conditions and a written neutral control condition). The results of the
manipulation check and Study 1 demonstrated the equivalence of the audio–visual and
written control conditions and, therefore, we selected only a written control in this study.
Furthermore, Koehler, Yadav, Phillips, and Cavazos-Kottke [65] showed that audio and
visual communications enhance information about mood and tone that are not easily
interpretable from textual documents. Therefore, we considered a written transcript to be
an effective control condition. As in Study 1 (and as suggested by Cook and Campbell [66]),
we measured demographic control variables to test for group equivalence and to overcome
non-random assignment.
3.4. Study 3
In Study 3, we sought to overcome some of the limitations of conducting labora-
tory studies by replicating Studies 1 and 2 with a randomized sample of working adults.
The stimulus material we used was identical to Studies 1 and 2, but this time, respon-
dents were adults working in an office environment and they viewed the news clips and
responded online.
We recruited the participants for Study 3 from three Australian sources, including
a not-for-profit organization (N = 114), a tertiary education institution (N = 27), and
invitations passed on by study participants (snowballing; N = 23). We found no differences
in the study variables between the three samples, so they were aggregated for the analysis.
We did, however, remove 29 cases because of incomplete responses or failure to continue
past the manipulation. Therefore, the final sample comprised 135 respondents, 80% female,
with an average age of 43, ranging from 18 to 64 years.
The design of Study 3 followed a similar methodology to Studies 1 and 2 but was
conducted online. We sent potential participants an invitation email with a link to an
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online survey. When participants clicked on the link, they were randomly directed to
one of the survey conditions, which included a streaming news video (treatment condi-
tions) or a written news transcript (control condition). Once participants had watched
the video or read the transcript, they were instructed to complete the rest of the survey
that included measures of the manipulation checks, demographic information, and the
dependent variable. Debriefing information was presented on the final page of the survey.
Measures
To measure pro-environmental behavior in Study 3, we used information-seeking
behavior. This comprised a question at the end of the online session where we asked
participants if they would like to be sent additional information on pro-environmental
behavior in the workplace. We coded responses as 1 if participants requested information
or 0 if they did not.
We measured demographic variables to control for age, gender, and ethnicity. The
analyses showed no significant differences between the groups for any of the demographic
variables, so the controls were not included in further analyses. Finally, we assessed
social desirability using a ten-item version of the MC-II [64]. As we found no significant
relationship between social desirability and any of the variables in the study, we did not
include this variable in any further analyses.
4. Results
4.1. Study 1
4.1.1. Test of Group Equivalence
Following a check of the analysis assumptions, we conducted a one-way between-
groups ANOVA to test for demographic differences between groups. There were signif-
icant differences between the groups for age, F (6, 297) = 7.20, p < 0.01, and ethnicity,
F (6, 301) = 3.62, p < 0.01. There were no significant sex differences between the condi-
tion groups, F (6, 302) = 2.01, ns. As recommended by Tabachnick and Fidell [67], we
used a blocking technique to group participants based on age and ethnicity. This tech-
nique revealed no significant differences for the dependent variable for different ages or
ethnic groups.
4.1.2. Hypothesis Tests
Based on the results of logistic regression analyses, the manipulations had a significant
effect on participants’ recycling behavior, χ2 (6, n = 303) = 28.23, p < 0.01. The proportions
of participants in each condition group who engaged in pro-environmental behavior
(recycling) are shown in Figure 1.
The results show that participants in the sadness condition group recycled significantly
less than those in the written control condition group, χ2 (1, n = 99) = 7.30, p < 0.01, as
well as significantly less than those in the neutral audio–visual control condition group,
χ2 (1, n = 87) = 15.31, p < 0.01. Thus, these results provide support for Hypothesis 1.
We found no support for Hypothesis 2 insofar as fear did not result in more recycling
behavior than in the written control condition group, χ2 (1, n = 96) = 0.00, ns, or the audio–
visual control condition group, χ2 (1, n = 84) = 1.42, ns. The results show that significantly
more participants recycled in the fear condition group than those in the sadness condition
group, χ2 (1, n = 75) = 5.34, p < 0.05, thus providing support for Hypothesis 3.
We also found no support for Hypothesis 4; anger did not result in more recycling
behavior than in the written control condition group, χ2 (1, n = 96) = 0.00, ns, or the
audio–visual control condition group, χ2 (1, n = 84) = 2.20, ns. We did, however, find
that significantly more participants in the anger condition group recycled than those in
the sadness condition group, χ2 (1, n = 75) = 4.23, p < 0.01, thus providing support for
Hypothesis 5. We found no significant difference between recycling behavior in the anger
condition group and the fear condition group, χ2 (1, n = 72) = 0.00, ns, thus providing no
support for Hypothesis 6.
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We also found no support for Hypot esis 7; conte tment did not result in more
recycling behavior tha in the written control condition group, χ2 (1, n = 98) = 2.26, ns, or
the audio–visual control condition group, χ2 (1, n = 86) = 0.00, ns. We also found no support
for Hypothesis 8; there was no significant difference n recycling behavior between those
in the hope condition group and those in the written control condition or the audio–visual
control condition groups χ2 (1, n = 106) = 1.65, ns, and χ2 (1, n = 94) = .00, ns, respectively.
For our comparative hy otheses, we found support for both hypothese . Regarding
Hypothesis 9 , while th fference between the anger and sadness condition groups was
significant, we found no significant difference between the c ntentment condition and the
hope condition groups, χ2 (1, n = 84) = 0.00, ns. Re a ding Hypothes s 9b, we found a
significant difference in recy li g behavior between the fear and sadness condition groups,
but not between the contentment and the hope condition groups.
Overall, the results of Study 1 dem strate that the motion displayed in news reports
significa tly affected the participants’ subsequent pro-enviro mental behavior. The results
of Study 1 highlight the importance of studying discrete emotions [6,7]. They show that
the effect of sadness was a reduction in recycling behavior (compared to the anger and
fear conditions).
e also found, as we anticipated, that the effect of emotional arousal on pro-environmental
behavior was more pronounced for negative emotions than for positive emotions. The
results show that participants in the fear and anger condition group (high arousal negative)
recycled more often than those in the sadness condition group (low arousal negative).
Examining positive emotions, however, we found no significant differences between the
participants’ recycling behavior in the hope (high arousal positive) condition group as
compared to the contentment (low arousal positive) condition group.
4.2. Study 2
4.2.1. Test of Group Equivalence
Following a check of the analysis assumptions, we conducted a one-way between-
groups ANOVA to test for demographic differences between groups. The results show
significant differences between the groups for ethnicity, F (5, 182) = 11.35, p < 0.01,
but no significant differences between the groups for age, F (5, 182) = 2.24, ns, or sex,
F (5, 182) = 0.66. Further analyses revealed no significant differences in the dependent
variable for the different ethnic groups.
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4.2.2. Hypothesis Tests
Based on the results of logistic regression analyses, the manipulation of emotional dis-
play in the video had a significant effect on the participants’ recycling behavior,
χ2 (5, n = 179) = 70.00, p < 0.01. We tested specific hypotheses relating to recycling
behavior using Chi-square tests for independence (with the Yates continuity correction).
The proportions of participants in each condition group who engaged in pro-environmental
behavior (recycling) are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Percentage of Study 1 participants who recycled, N = 194.
While a sma ler proportion of participants in the sadne s condition group recycled
compared t i the control condit on group, this difference failed to reach significance,
χ2 (1 n = 83) 1.18, ns, thus providing no supp rt for Hyp thesis 1. We did find support
for Hyp thesis 2, as significantly more partici n s recycled in the fear conditi group
as compared to the control conditi group, χ2 (1, n = 63) = 5.68, p < 0.05. We also found
s pport for Hypothesis 3 since fewer participants recycled in the sadne s conditi group
as compared to the fear conditi group, χ2 (1, n = 100) = 22.28, p < 0.01.
The results further show that a larger proportion of participants engaged in recy-
cling behavior in the anger condition group than did those in the control condition group,
χ2 (1, n = 43) = 8.67, p < 0.01, thus providing support for Hypothesis 4. We also found sup-
port for Hypothesis 5 insofar as fewer participants in the sadness condition group recycled
compared to those in the anger condition group, χ2 (1, n = 80) = 24.62, p < 0.01. Although
the proportion of participants who recycled in the anger condition group was higher than
for the fear condition group, this difference was not significant, χ2 (1, n = 60) = 0.80, ns;
therefore, we found no support for Hypothesis 6.
A significantly greater proportion of participants in the contentment condition group
engaged in recycling behavior than did those in the control condition group,
χ2 (1, n = 41) = 9.34, p < 0.01, thus providing support for Hypothesis 7. Hypothesis 8
is also supported; compared to the control condition group, significantly more participants
in the hope condition group recycled, χ2 (1, n = 41) = 14.51, p < 0.01.
The results again support the comparative Hypotheses 9a and 9b insofar as we found
significant differences between the anger and sadness condition groups, and between the
fear and sadness condition groups, but no significant difference in the recycling behaviors
of those in the contentment condition group as compared to that of the hope condition
group, χ2 (1, n = 36) = 0.28, ns.
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Overall, the results of Study 2 are consistent with Study 1 in demonstrating that
emotional arousal has a significant effect on participants’ subsequent pro-environmental
behavior. We found recycling in the anger, fear, hope, and contentment condition groups
to be significantly more frequent than in the control condition group. These results further
underscore the importance of emotion in understanding behavior in general [36,68] and
pro-environmental behavior specifically [6,7].
The results of Study 2 further demonstrate the importance of studying discrete emo-
tions [6,7,32]. Moreover, the results show that anger and fear positively affected recycling
behavior, and sadness reduced recycling (compared to the high arousal emotion conditions).
These findings lend empirical support to the argument that aggregating emotion solely
in terms of valence can mask nuances in the effects of discrete emotion on behavior [6,7].
We also found that the effect of emotional arousal on pro-environmental behavior is more
pronounced for negative than for positive emotions, which is consistent with the results
from Study 1.
4.3. Study 3
4.3.1. Test of Group Equivalence
Following a check of the analysis assumptions, we conducted a one-way between-
groups ANOVA to test for demographic differences between the groups. We found no
significant differences between the groups for age, F (5, 93) = 0.31, ns, sex, F (5, 95) = 0.20,
ns, or ethnicity, F (5, 169) = 0.72, ns.
4.3.2. Hypothesis Tests
As we did in Studies 1 and 2, we employed logistic regression analysis to see if the
experimental conditions had a significant effect on information requesting behavior (a
dichotomous variable). The results show that the experimental conditions significantly
affected information requests, χ2 (5, n = 110) = 11.29, p < 0.05. We further tested specific hy-
potheses relating to information requests using Chi-square tests for independence (with the
Yates continuity correction). The proportions of participants in each condition group who
engaged in pro-environmental behavior (information requesting) are shown in Figure 3.
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p < 0.05. We found no support for Hypotheses 2 or 4; this is because neither fear nor anger
elicited more information requests than the control condition—anger χ2 (1, n = 38) = 0.00,
ns; fear χ2 (1, n = 34) = 0.00, ns. We did find support for Hypotheses 3 and 5, however, as
the number of information requests from the sadness condition group was significantly
lower than from the anger or fear condition groups—anger χ2 (1, n = 36) = 5.39, p < 0.05;
fear χ2 (1, n = 32) = 4.44, p < 0.05.
We found no support for Hypothesis 6; this is because information requests from
the anger condition group were essentially the same as from the fear condition group,
χ2 (1, n = 34) = 0.00, ns. We also failed to find support for Hypotheses 7 and 8 since we found
no significant difference in requesting behavior between the control and the positive emotion
condition groups—hope χ2 (1, n = 42) = 1.70, ns; contentment χ2 (1, n = 40) = 0.92, ns.
As we noted earlier, we found significant differences in information requests between
the fear and sadness condition groups (Hypothesis 3), as well as between the anger and
sadness condition groups (Hypothesis 5). However, we found no significant difference
in the proportions of participants who requested information between the hope and the
contentment condition groups, χ2 (1, n = 40) = 0.05, ns. These results, therefore, provide
support for the comparative Hypotheses 9a and 9b.
The results of Study 3 are also consistent with those from Studies 1 and 2 insofar
as emotions significantly affected pro-environmental behavior. Furthermore, the results
of Study 3 once again emphasize the importance of studying discrete emotions. The re-
sults show that participants who viewed the sad emotion report made fewer information
requests than those in the neutral, anger, and fear condition groups. This finding demon-
strates that, although anger, fear, and sadness share a negative valence, the behavioral
outcomes of the conditions are significantly different. Thus, the findings of Study 3 lend
empirical support to emotion scholars’ assertions [32,69] that aggregating emotions based
solely on valence can mask discrete emotion effects. Moreover, the results of Study 3
support the view that emotional arousal is less important for positive emotion as compared
to negative emotion in motivating pro-environmental behavior.
5. Discussion
Our research makes three important contributions to the literature.
First, our use of a quasi-experimental design progresses the understanding of how the
use of emotion in communicating a climate change message can significantly affect indi-
vidual workplace pro-environmental behavior. Our findings advance the current research
by showing how the emotional framing of climate change messaging has a causal effect on
subsequent behavior, thus bolstering our current understanding in this regard [7,12].
Our second contribution is an extension of the knowledge regarding the role of discrete
emotions and the need to differentiate between the effects of each emotion. Indeed, our
research demonstrates that it is not enough to consider only emotional valance; it is also
necessary to study the effect of discrete emotions [6,7]. We further found that discrete
emotions with the same valence result in different outcomes. This is reflected in our findings
that the negative emotions of anger, fear, and sadness did not affect subsequent behavior in
the same way. We found that, compared to no emotion, sadness actually tends to suppress
pro-environmental behavior, and that emotional arousal is important in differentiating
the effects of negative emotion. This finding is in line with our predictions but differs
from recent findings that sadness might have a positive impact on pro-environmental
behavior [46]. We note that the manipulation in our study was focused on the lowest end
of the arousal spectrum, which differed from previous work.
In all three studies, we found that the high arousal negative emotions of anger and fear
led to more pro-environmental behavior than the low arousal negative emotion of sadness.
However, the findings of all three studies revealed no significant differences between
the emotions of anger and fear. This finding differs from Lerner and Keltner [43,49],
who found that angry and fearful individuals made different decisions. This disparity
is, however, consistent with affective events theory [38] in that the focus of our research
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was on affect-driven behaviors, whereas Lerner and Keltner’s research was focused on
judgment-driven behavior. Therefore, it is likely that the action orientation of the emotion
is an important determinant of affect-driven behavior. Indeed, given that the focus of
Lerner and Keltner’s research was on cognitive judgments and choices, while the focus of
our study was on observed behaviors, the differences between dependent variables could
explain the disparity in findings. We argue, therefore, that this will likely be a fruitful area
for future research.
In relation to positive emotion, our results consistently show no significant difference
in measures of pro-environmental behavior between high and low arousal positive emo-
tions. This finding is consistent with recent work that showed no significant effects of posi-
tively framed environmental messages on pro-environmental behavior [70]. Taken together,
the results across both positive and negative conditions lend support to the negativity
effect [59], whereby the effect of negative stimuli is greater than that of positive stimuli.
Implications for Research and Practice
Our findings have implications that may contribute to advancing knowledge in this
area, as well as informing future interventions and communications designed to encourage
pro-environmental behavior within and outside organizations. We note, however, that
caution is needed when considering whether the use of intentional emotional framing
in messaging is ethical. A recent review highlights the complexity in climate change
messaging and urges caution (as we do) in assuming that the emotional framing of climate
messages is a “silver bullet”. There is simply not enough evidence yet to say with certainty
how individuals are affected by different sorts of messages [54].
In our research, we found that high arousal negative emotions, such as anger or fear,
led to more pro-environmental behavior than the low arousal negative emotion of sadness.
We caution against focusing on eliciting anger and fear in order to encourage behavior
change, however, especially given that it is possible that the elicitation of such negative
emotions may inadvertently induce feelings of sadness and, subsequently, may cause
inaction. In line with recent reviews [6,7,54], we argue for a more nuanced understanding
of the impact of emotionally-framed messaging in relation to climate change. In particular,
there is a need for comprehensive message testing to ensure messaging does not result in
feelings of sadness—and, subsequently, adverse behavior.
Our focus in this research was on the five emotions of sadness, fear, anger, contentment,
and hope. It is likely that other emotions are relevant in understanding the effect of emotion
on workplace pro-environmental behaviors and intentions [7]. While our work goes some
way in advancing this field, more research is necessary to explore this burgeoning area
further. For example, the use of hope in emotional communication is an area that is under
increasing investigation [3,7,12]. Our results show that hope is not consistently more
effective than other emotions in encouraging pro-environmental behavior. Thus, more
research is necessary to unpack the role of hope and, indeed, other discrete emotions in
climate change communication.
Researchers in the future should also consider longitudinal designs. While the findings
from our studies demonstrate that emotion has a significant immediate impact on pro-
environmental behavior immediately following the manipulations, it is not clear how long
the effects of the manipulations last. A longitudinal design would enable researchers to test
whether the effect of emotion endures over time [7] and to further explore the mechanisms
that may influence longer-term cognitive responses such as information searching and
self-directed thought or reappraisal and rumination [6].
We would also encourage future researchers to conduct more field-based research to
improve external validity and to explore how emotion affects behavior in more field-based
settings. While we attempted to maximize the external validity of our experimental results
by conducting two controlled studies and a field study, our study is nonetheless limited
by the contexts of participants as students and office workers. Thus, our results should be
generalized with caution to other populations and manipulations in more natural settings.
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Finally, the investigation of the interactions of emotions with other variables would
also help to advance the field [54]. In our research, we were most interested in examining
the direct effects of emotions on pro-environmental behavior, so our focus was necessarily
on the five discrete emotions we studied. We would, however, encourage future researchers
to consider additional variables that may interact with the emotional framing of climate
change messages. One recent study, for instance, suggested that self-efficacy may have a
strong interaction with negative emotions to encourage more pro-environmental behav-
ior [54]. Others have shown that there is an interaction between positive emotions and
pro-environmental attitudes and norms [9,29]. Thus, the interactions between variables
may be an important consideration for future work.
6. Conclusions
Our aim in this research was to examine, in three quasi-experimental studies, how
climate change communication framed in different discrete emotions can affect subsequent
pro-environmental behavior within a workplace context. We employed experimental
manipulations that involved audio–visual stimuli designed to manipulate discrete emotions
of sadness, fear, anger, contentment, and hope. The results from our studies demonstrate
that emotion in communication has a direct causal effect on pro-environmental behavior,
thus confirming the importance of emotion in understanding this behavior. Furthermore,
the differences in the participants’ pro-environmental behavior between the anger, fear
and sadness condition groups underscores the importance of studying discrete emotions,
rather than studying emotions aggregated into positive and negative valence.
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Appendix A
Appendix A.1. Manipulation Check
Our aim in designing the manipulations was to present emotional stimuli that would
evoke the target emotions in participants. The videos were related to climate change
because our theoretical propositions were that emotion arises in relation to climate change,
and that this will have a direct effect on workplace pro-environmental behavior. In this way,
the emotional stimuli comprised events that cause an affective reaction, and we aimed to ex-
amine the resulting affect-driven behavior. Hatfield, Cacioppo, and Rapson [71] suggested
that individuals can “catch” emotions through a process of “emotional contagion.” They
concluded that people tend to mimic others and to synchronize their facial expressions,
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voice tone, posture, and movement. Furthermore, these authors argued that subjective
emotional experiences are affected through the process of mimicry. Therefore, we ran
a pilot study to test the effectiveness of our manipulations on participants’ subjective
emotional experiences following the viewing of the stimuli.
Appendix A.1.1. Materials and Methods
We recruited the pilot study participants from masters and senior undergraduate
business courses at two universities located in the northeast of Australia (i.e., the same
population was used for Studies 1 and 2). The sample included 60 respondents, 62% of
whom were female, with an average age of 27, ranging from 19 to 52 years. The participants
were offered a small incentive of candy in return for their participation.
The participants viewed the six news reports (five treatment conditions and one con-
trol) and read a written transcript (control condition) of the news. After each manipulation,
participants completed a survey that measured their emotional reactions to the videos or
written news reports. We counterbalanced the order of presentation of the manipulations
to avoid any effects from presentation order.
We measured discrete emotions to check the manipulations. Discrete emotion mea-
sures included sad, hopeless, fearful, angry, confident, content, and hopeful. We asked
participants to rate the extent to which they experienced each emotion while watching the
video or reading the news report. Participants rated each discrete emotion on a seven-point
Likert-type scale ranging from “very slightly or not at all” to “extremely”.
Appendix A.1.2. Results
Sadness: After watching the sadness manipulation, the participants reported ex-
periencing significantly more sadness than when reading the neutral transcript (mean
difference = 1.14, p < 0.01) or watching the neutral video (mean difference = 1.36, p < 0.01).
Fear: After watching the news report framed in fear, the participants reported experi-
encing significantly more fear than when reading the neutral transcript (mean difference =
1.38, p < 0.01) or watching the neutral video (mean difference = 1.70, p < 0.01).
Anger: After watching the anger manipulation, the participants reported experiencing
significantly more anger than when reading the neutral transcript (mean difference = 1.56,
p < 0.01) or watching the neutral video (mean difference = 1.76, p < 0.01).
Contentment: Following the viewing of the contentment manipulation, the partici-
pants reported experiencing significantly more contentment than when reading the neutral
transcript (mean difference = 0.99, p < 0.01) or watching the neutral video (mean difference
= 0.84, p < 0.01). After watching this condition, the participants also experienced more
confidence than when reading the neutral transcript (mean difference = 1.64, p < 0.01) or
watching the neutral video (mean difference = 1.72, p < 0.01).
Hope: Following the viewing of the hopeful manipulation video, the participants
experienced significantly more hope than when reading the neutral transcript (mean
difference = 0.90, p < 0.01) or watching the neutral video (mean difference = 1.24, p < 0.01).
The participants also experienced significantly more joy after watching the hopeful video
than when reading the neutral transcript (mean difference = 1.51, p < 0.01) or watching the
neutral video (mean difference = 1.52, p < 0.01).
In summary, these results suggest that we succeeded in arousing each discrete emotion
(as we intended via the manipulations).
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